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The four teens whose stories appear &$,jtnis and successive pages exemplify the qualities for which 
they and their peers were honored. They l̂ ave answered the Holy Father's call for all young people "to 
accept your responsibility in the church, the responsibility of your Catholic education: to help — by your/ 
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Memory of friend inspires senior 
By Sean McNamara 
wreelance writer , • ' 

HILTON — Som§ students at Hilton High Schodl, thought Roxanne 
Wilson should sjniply laylo rest the memory 0£ftfe*fligee friend, 
Jamie, who diejt recently in an alcohol-relate® car a^cfctent. 

Although she understood her peers' feelings, Roxanne, 
chose to team up with Jarriie's relatives and other friends 
to form a foundation in his name to aid teenage sub
stance abusers. 

The senior summed up her respon&fc to fellow 
students by pointing out the value of remember
ing her late friend. "We were trying to keep 
the memory alive for other people in this sit
uation," Roxanne remarked. 

Jamie's situation had been marked 
by drug and alcohol abuse, Roxanne 
said, noting that the foundation's 
organizers want to help other teens 
cope with the dilemmas he faced. 

The foundation now sponsors a 
"sober barn," where teens with substance* 
abuse problems can go for help. Last year* 
Roxanne helped organize a paper Christmas 
tree sale as)a fundraiser. The sale raised $2,000, 
most of which went to the Park Ridge. Chemical De
pendency Center. The center, in turn/provided the foun
dation with substance-abuse information to distribute | | 
teens. J * 

Roxanne, meanwhile, disseminates information of another 
kind each weekend as a lector at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish, 
Hamlin. 

" I jlke getting up in front%ipibple. I feel like I can make an impres
sion on them," she said. 

As a group-leader assistant this year, Roxanne also helped organize a par
ish confirmation retreat. ,, 

Working on the retreat J*was a go<3#teaming experience. I learned a lot abouFolher people^' she said. 
At school, Roxanrle is involved in Future Business Leaders of America, a club that teaches students, 

world. 
That experience will come in handy as,Roxanne, who plans on a career in fashion, pursues the study of fashion buying 

and merchandising next fall at Monroe Community College. She currently works as* a display assistant at a store in Hilton. 
In her spare time, Roxanne enjoys cheerleading and dancing. She is also a lifeguard at the Hilton-Parma Recreation 

Center. 
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